Take your business communications with you on your mobile device with Jive Mobile. Talk, text, chat, or video conference anywhere, not just the office.

Easily access your corporate directory, monitor contacts’ phone presence to see if they’re available to talk, and reach out to them via voice or chat.

With Jive Web, monitor your contacts’ availability, place web-based calls, send text messages, and make real-time changes to your phone system.

Select from Jive’s suite of collaborative tools—including voice, video, and chat. Visit jive.com/applications to learn more.
Jive Applications

Jive Web
Jive’s browser-based customer portal and communications hub.

SEARCH CONTACTS
Launch simple searches for your contacts and select go-to phone numbers to include on your favorites sidebar.

WEB CALLS / SMS
Connect with your contacts using their preferred channel. Place phone calls or send text messages through your web browser.

PRESENCE MONITORING
Improve collaboration with HD content sharing. Conveniently display documents to all video conference participants with a simple click of a mouse.

Learn more at jive.com/applications/web.

Jive Mobile
Jive’s softphone application.

VIDEO CALLING
Cut down on travel time and expenses for face-to-face meetings. With Jive Mobile, you can start and receive point-to-point video calls on your device.

CHAT/SMS
Chat with other users in your phone network. Send SMS messages from your mobile device, but have them register as coming from your business phone number.

GEOFENCING
Create location-based rules that automatically turn on/off Do Not Disturb and other call rules, depending on if you’re in the office or at home.

Available in the App Store and Google Play.

Jive Desktop
Jive’s desktop application.

INSTANT DIRECTORY ACCESS
Jive Desktop lets you search your corporate directory contacts by name, organize them into a favorites bar, and add new contacts for easy access.

PRESENCE AWARENESS
Don’t waste time playing phone tag. Easily identify whether a contact is available to talk before you initiate a phone call.

CLICK TO CALL / CLICK TO CHAT
Click directly on a phone number in your directory or web browser to immediately initiate a new call or chat session with a contact.

Available for download to your Mac, PC, or Chromebook at the Chrome Web Store.

Transform your devices and desktop computers into an extension of your office phone.

Learn more at jive.com/applications.